
 
 
Press Release, Bilbao, Spain, 15th November 2023 

Winners of the European Small and Mid-Cap Awards 2023 announced 

Yesterday evening, we celebrated the 11th edition of the European Small and Mid-Cap Awards, 
organised by the Federation of European Securities Exchanges (FESE), EuropeanIssuers and the 
European Commission's Directorate-General for Internal Market, Industry, Entrepreneurship and 
SMEs during the SME Assembly in Bilbao (Spain). For the 2023 edition, we were fortunate to have the 
support and collaboration of BME, SIX Group. 

The Awards highlighted excellent SMEs from across the EU that have accessed capital markets via an 
Initial Public Offering (IPO) in the preceding two calendar years. They displayed the diversity of 
European markets and aimed to promote stock listings on EU public markets, in particular targeting 
SMEs and growth companies. 

Nominated companies were assessed by an independent, expert jury via four categories: 

• the Star of 2023, awarded to an outstanding corporate citizen that stands out in a broad range of 
areas (e.g. ESG, financial and economic performances, reputation) as an exceptional leader in its 
class; 

• the Star of Innovation, awarded to a newly listed small or mid-cap company that places innovation 
(i.e. in corporate strategy and/or marketing strategy and/or the use of new technology) at the 
centre of its strategy for business development; 

• the International Star, awarded to a newly listed small and mid-cap company that boasts 
impressive results in terms of international sales, profit and market share growth; 

• the Rising Star, awarded to an SME with a market capitalisation up to €200m that displays 
remarkable growth potential; 

The Jury also assigned a Special Mention, to recognise an initiative, an individual or a company that 
has had a significant impact on small and mid-cap issuers accessing capital markets. 

And the winnners are… 

  



 

Star of 2023 

 

 
Waga Energy was created in 2015 near Grenoble 
(France) by three engineers from Air Liquide. The 
company deploys a breakthrough technology called 
WAGABOX® for upgrading landfill gas into 
biomethane, a renewable substitute for fossil-based 
naturel gas. Waga Energy finances, builds, owns and 
operates the WAGABOX® units under long-term 
contracts with landfill operators for the supply of 
landfill gas, and generates income by selling 
biomethane to energy utilities and corporates. To 
date, Waga Energy operates 17 WAGABOX® units in 
France, Spain and Canada, and 16 more are under 
construction. The company employees 190 worldwide 
and has subsidiaries in the US, Canada, Spain, Italy and 
the UK. Waga Energy is listed on Euronext Paris 
 

Star of Innovation 

 

 

SolidWorld Group S.p.A. is the parent of a group of 11 
companies founded in the early 2000s by engineer 
Roberto Rizzo. Listed on the Euronext Growth Milan 
segment, the Group is a leading developer and 
integrator of the latest and most comprehensive 
digital 3D software and hardware for manufacturing 
companies, supporting and accelerating their journey 
to Industry 4.0. Thanks to SolidWorld, all stages of 
production - as far as sale and recycling - are 
integrated using technologies that make the 
production process faster and more sustainable and 
more efficient. It operates through 14 offices and 3 
technology hubs and has over 150 employees and 
more than 9,000 client enterprises. The SolidWorld 
Group reported revenues of Euro 57.7 million in 2022, 
with a value of production of Euro 60.8 million and 
EBITDA of Euro 4.1 million. SolidWorld Group is listed 
on Borsa Italiana part of Euronext. 

 

International Star 

 

 
Kempower We design and manufacture reliable and 
user-friendly DC fast-charging solutions for electric 
vehicles. Our vision is to create the world’s most 
desired EV charging solutions for everyone, 
everywhere. Our product development and 
production are based in Finland, with the majority of 
our materials and components sourced locally. We 
focus on all areas of e-mobility, from electric cars, 

https://waga-energy.com/en/
https://www.solidworld.it/en/
https://kempower.com/


 

 

Bonifacio García-Porras, Head of Unit SMEs, DG GROW, European Commission said: “Access to public 
capital markets is vital for EU company growth and complements private funding. This year's 
nominations were outstanding, and the jury did an excellent job. The awarded SMEs excelled in 
growth, innovative business models, exceptional products or services, and successful international 
expansion. We hope these companies inspire other European businesses to pursue access to EU 
capital markets.” 

Petr Koblic, President of FESE, added: “While only one winner per category is crowned, the 
accomplishment of being listed on capital markets is noteworthy in itself, making every company a 
winner in its own right. These awards highlight successful IPOs from across Europe, serving as 

trucks, and buses to machines and marine. Our 
modular and scalable charging system and world-class 
software are designed by EV drivers for EV drivers, 
enabling the best user experience for our customers 
around the world. Kempower is listed on Nasdaq 
Helsinki.  

 

Rising Star 

 

 
Scandinavian Medical Solutions A/S is an 
independent Danish provider of used diagnostic 
imaging equipment, parts, and cutting-edge rental 
solutions for hospitals, clinics, and distributors 
worldwide. The organization was founded in 2018, By 
CEO Jens Krohn,  with a mission to facilitate better 
access to high-quality, cost-effective diagnostic 
imaging. Scandinavian Medical Solutions offers 
complete business-to-business solutions – thereby 
enabling an accessible, reliable, and sustainable 
ecosystem – thus creating the basis for a circular 
economy where existing equipment gets new life. 
Scandinavian Medical Solutions listed on Nasdaq 
Copenhagen. 
 

 

Special Mention 

 

 
Starteepo ‘s journey began in 2017 with the crazy idea 
of his founder, economist Frantisek Bostl, to build a 
new sustainable and fair capital market that really 
helps in a small Eastern European country that has a 
zero capital market tradition! The mission of 
Starteepo is to fund great businesses and through 
their IPO boutique help SMEs access the Prague Stock 
Exchange new market segment START. Starteepo 
helped seven companies to access the START Market 
on a total of 14 transactions. Starteepo was 
submitted by Prague Stock Exchange. 
 

https://www.scandinavian-medical.com/
https://www.starteepo.com/


 

compelling examples of the benefits that listing on exchanges brings to companies seeking financial 
access." 

"SMEs form the bedrock of the European economy, playing a crucial role in job creation, fostering 
growth, and driving innovation. Nurturing the growth of companies celebrated last night is imperative 
for steering the green and digital transitions forward." 

Luc Vansteenkiste, Chairman of EuropeanIssuers, commented: “I extend my heartfelt congratulations 
to all finalists and winners of the awards. Small and medium enterprises are the backbone of the 
European economy. They are vitally important in creating jobs, supporting growth and boosting 
innovation. It is pleasing that the CMU Action Plan includes important actions to help these companies 
support their journey through their access to finance on capital markets. The challenge for the future 
is to find the perfect balance between the need for European harmonization and the respect of the 
local SME’s specificities.” 

“Today’s award ceremony showcases examples of successful small and mid-cap companies, they are 
an example of vision and courage to go for stock exchange in order to make their companies grow and 
prosper. So let me congratulate them and wish them a successful future.” 

 
Notes to editors:  
The runners-up were the following:  
 

Category ‘Star of 2023’ 

• NX Filtration listed on Euronext Amsterdam 

• SNGULAR listed BME, SIX Group 
 

Category ‘Star of Innovation’ 

• Arteche listed on BME, SIX Group 

• Cantourage listed on Deutsche Börse Group 
 

Category ‘International Star’  

• Axon Partners listed on BME, SIX Group 

• Gevorkyan listed on Prague Stock Exchange 
 

Category ‘Rising Star’ 

• LumenRadio listed on Nasdaq Stockholm 

• TTS listed on Bucharest Stock Exchange 
 

The Awards Jury 
The shortlisted companies are chosen by an independent jury: 
 

• Detlef Fechtner, EU Correspondent, Börsen-Zeitung 

• Eglė Fredriksson, Portfolio Manager, East Capital 

• Ekaterina Gianelli, Partner, Inventure 

• Martin Hock, Finance Editor, Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung (F.A.Z.) 

• Phaedon Tamvakakis, Vice Chairman, Alpha Trust Investment Services 
 

About the European Commission 
The Directorate-General for Internal Market, Industry, Entrepreneurship and SMEs (DG GROW) of the 
European Commission develops and implements a range of policies to improve access to finance for 
SMEs in the EU. SMEs are critical to European economic recovery and to accomplishing the EU’s goals 
of job creation, competitiveness and growth. For more information, please visit 
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/access-to-finance_en. 
 
 

https://ec.europa.eu/growth/access-to-finance_en


 

About EuropeanIssuers 
EuropeanIssuers is a pan-European organisation representing the interests of publicly quoted 
companies across Europe to the EU Institutions. We seek capital markets that serve the interests of 
their end users, including issuers. For more information, please visit www.europeanissuers.eu. 
 
About FESE 
The Federation of European Securities Exchanges (FESE) represents 35 exchanges in equities, bonds, 
derivatives and commodities through 16 full members and 1 affiliate member from 30 countries. For 
further information, please visit www.fese.eu. 
 
For further information please contact: 
 
EuropeanIssuers:      FESE: 
Véronique De Hertogh      Marián Caro 
Membership/Event/Office Manager    Communications Officer 
veronique.dehertogh@europeanissuers.eu   caro@fese.eu 
+32 2 216 92 47       +32 2 551 01 87
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